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Prologue -- a mountaintop. The hero Sam approaches with some servants and an infant
Servant: Was it necessary to come so far? My legs are weary, my eyes blur against the icy rain.
Sam: The blur is on my reputation. Who would respect the house of one who could not father a son constructed as well as the asses and swine?
Serv. What asses? What swine? Your son is a man already. Look at that face! Nobler than this was no son ever born. Eyes clear as a stream on an autumn day. Limbs stout as the trees in the Shah's forest that have played in the sun from the beginning. Look at those hands, already strong enough to hold a yearling stallion from his fury. Look at that...
Sam: Hair! Look, or you are blind! Naught else is of concern to me when the crown into which he was born is hoary. Let no other crown adorn this brow! Neither man nor beast suffer to weep or be reviled by the sight of this cursed thing!
Serv: But of what is so wrong that the hair on his head is white before his years? Surely wisdom and strength of every usual kind can be installed in so unusual a frame. Perhaps his wisdom will be greater than his peers! Is it not the sign of a sage? A mark of glory, of the unique stem from which he springs? A family of warriors is not expected to look like the babies of cowardly men! Even the beasts of the field do not abandon their young; they have compassion for their first-born, suckle them until they are strong. Even the beasts...
Sam: The beasts! Let them care for this first-born! I am done with him. Never, never will my family or my servants or my foes utter talk of this foul, foul event. What the fates bring to this abomination of nature is not of concern to me. Leave the thing here; let us return.

They leave the infant Zal on the mountain. The weather turns violent, and in a clap of thunder, the Simorgh appears. She is an immense bird of prey, seeking a meal for her brood. She sees the infant and carries him off

Act 1. Scene 1. A luxurious boudoir, with the beautiful Rudaba and three servant girls
Rudaba is humming to herself "loo-wee" etc. -- which changes into "we two" The servants tease her.
Servants: 'We two!" See the fair Rudaba! Is she thinking of Zal?
Rudaba: Zal? Why would I think of him? Zal? What a silly thing!
Servants: (fixing her hair, singing) Are we not, though not of royal birth, crowned by her whose breath is of the wind, scented by jasmine, by jasmine, musk, ambergris and roses? Never was so fair a beauty given to such as us to care!
Servant 2: Bring me her dressing gown. Bring it here.
Servants: Are we not, though kept within these sparkling walls and left with none, none on whom to ravish a caress. We have none to feel the passion of our tender breasts. Are we not still in love with the fair Rudaba?
Servants: Are we not, not of the tender age of her whom we dress in silks and brocade? The tender age of love, love, love!
Rudaba: Will you stop singing of love, love, love? Here inside these walls you will find none. Except my love for you my faithful maids, and you, I hope, for me.

R: I shall wilt like a flower! (Rudaba picks up a rose.)
None shall pluck this rose, or save this rose from fading! 
No one can take this flower, hold with tenderness this lady! 

Servant 2: She's dreaming, dreaming!
Servants: She's dreaming of Zal! Just as well...
Servant 3: She'll have no more love than we!
R: Enough! Is such a dream that you can scorn it? What of this dream? (sweeps her hand about the chamber) Should you awaken tomorrow and see it gone, or destroyed, or as something that never was, would today's dream be the less? Have you not finery, the choicest foods, the liberty of a servant that even I lack? Your station places you in the company of thousands who are your equal, whom you may
marry. But the daughter of a king has few upon whom she can hope for love. There is no one of my station whom I can abide! Else it were I who sings of "love, love, love".
Servant 1: No one but Zal! Perhaps your dream is better than this.
Servant 2: I have heard it said that when a woman marries it is the end of her dream, or a bad dream at best.
Servants: Best just to dream.
Servant 2: But not about a white-haired man! Princess! He is not your equal! He wears dishonor on his brow. He was old before he was born!
R: Enough! Even my sleep is filled with him.
Servant 3: There could be an end to your dream, I think.
R: I will not soon end this dream. Have you not heard of his feats, of his immense power in battle, of how the Simorgh found him as an infant and carried him to her nest? He was already a dream before he was weaned!
Servants: Weaned … blood!  Blood, weaned of blood! Blood! Blood!
R: Stop it! Stop it, stop it, stop it! Never come to me with such hideous talk.
Servants: Blood, weaned of blood! You can scarcely be angry with one who tells the truth!
R: I have heard that story too, how the Simorgh dropped the infant into her nest, but before they could eat him a voice, not earthly, told her to have mercy and feed him on the blood of her kills. Raised him to be a man, then flew him back to the mountain and left him there; gave him good council and one of her feathers with which to summon aid. And all of this I have heard many times, how his father, bent with remorse, found him in the forest and made him the head of his army. There is none who can best him. There is none who can love him....
Servant 3: There could still be an end to your dream...
R: Oh, you hateful thing!
Servants: Shall we tell her? We have something to tell you!
R: Tell me. What is it? Tell me!
S1: We have something to tell you.
Servants: It's nothing!
R: But tell me, tell me!
S3: Nothing that you want to know.
Servants: Why would you want to know about Zal?
R: What about Zal? Tell me, tell me! What do you know about Zal?
S2: Only what everyone knows.
S3: That an immense army...
S2: …is camped by the river...
S1: …and there must be a leader also.
Servants: Perhaps Zal is very near.
R: (flushed with eagerness) Go! All of you, go find him! So go and find him! With sweet words and flowers bid him know of my love. Give not my name or birth (I would not know the shame of this town). Softly into his ear breath words to set the flame of passion alight; say my arms are like the willow, my waist like a young cypress, my lips red as a pomegranate. Tell him of my hair the color of raven's wing, by which midnight itself can only seem pale and the shade of a morning sky! Tell him that my eyes have seen him in every stitch of lace, every cup of onyx and ruby that in my chamber await him filled in generous measure with wine and rose water, as well as my lips. Even though my eyes never have gazed upon him, tell him if he desires to fill every one of his wishes, to accompany you here when darkness shall spread across the land like a hen's wing covering her chick, pressing it to sleep and shading it from unwanted eyes.
Servant 2: We are bonded to you forever! We have words to entice him, lure him!
Servants: We will lure him, lure him! And bring him here! (The servants leave.)
R: If you can do it, you have planted a tree from which will spring many fruits.

Act I Scene 2. Rudaba waits fretfully, dancing, looking again and again into a mirror, changing her blouse, putting flowers into her hair and then taking them out etc. There is a noise, and she runs to the window, but it is nothing. Then silence, and she sits. Another noise, and she runs to the window. She waves and sings.
R: Greetings, greetings! Greetings! May happiness be with you who came to see me without regard for fatigue!
Zal: (offstage) Often I asked heaven to show me the way. My heart wished for many days to hear the gentle voice that I hear now. Speak freely and obtain any wish that you have. But are you not guarded?

Rudaba throws off her scarves and loosens her hair, which she is about to let down from the window, when Zal throws a rope. She fastens the rope to a railing. Zal climbs in, and they look at each other, speechless.

Z: A dream you are indeed!
R: What did they tell you?
Z: Whom do you mean?
R: My servants, of course! What did they tell you?
Z: Oh, just some nonsense, perhaps your lips, if we be of equal rank then perhaps they might...
R: Might what!
Zal tries to kiss her, but she dashes away. Zal becomes angry.
Z: Did you not tell them?
R: Tell them what? Do you mean, perhaps, that my lips may be acquainted with yours?
Z: Perhaps you've told that to many others who have come.
R: Never! Who do you think I am?
Z: I know who you are. They said you're fair as polished ivory from head to toe. Who else but the daughter of Mehrab!
They touch.
Z: Your father, the king, will not be happy with this!
R: Neither will Sam, your father. But I swear to you: Never will there be any king over me but you! Do you find me comely?
Z: 
None but the moon alone can match this heavenly radiance, radiance that, to earthly eyes, 
Does shame an earthly lover and, arising, does provoke the skies 
To blush in expectation of the sweet surprise 
Awaiting the discovery there: 
The blessed pair 
Whose softest touch 
Shall seem too much 
To bear. 

R: Are not warriors hard, as the temper of the sword?
Z: Hard enough to cleave a Turk at a blow, and soft enough to cleave a maiden! What is your temper?
R: My maidens know! Did not they tell you? When mindful of my will, they find me sweet as nectar, supple as the new grass of spring.
Z: And when counter to your will?
R: Have no concern! My will is yours, if you will teach it to me.
Z: A gentler lesson was never taught.
R: Nor learned. This day will some adventure see!
The night passes agreeably.

Act I Scene 3: It is nine months later, Rudaba has been in labor for two weeks and is dying. She screams now and then.
Attendant 1: Impossible! This babe is not meant to be.
Attendant 2: Two weeks she has lain. It cannot be.
Chorus of women: She is dying! She is dying!
A2: Best to summon the priests; she and the child will never be parted.
Chorus: Death to one, one so young! Rudaba! Rudaba!
Zal runs in, breathless
Zal: I came in haste, hearing the news. How is she? What's her condition?
A1: Grave, I fear, with death to snatch the joy that here should attend this birth.
A2: Weeks she has lain, and hope has failed with her strength.
Zal: Then let us be joyful! (They are shocked.) Here is the remedy for dangers such as this, when the pride of men has fallen below their chins and the strong are weak. (takes out a scarf and unwraps it, revealing a feather) Bring me a brazier at once!
(The brazier is procured, and he puts a barb of the feather on the coals. At once a black cloud sweeps across the room, and the Simorgh flies in.)
Z: To the noble one, blessings! Our grief is higher than your lofty nest.
Simorgh: Of what is this grief? The moment is joyous; you are about to be given a mighty warrior son. A son who could defeat an elephant in single combat. The world will be in his awe. None has ever had so illustrious an offspring, so be joyful!
Yet I see that this birth is not to pass in the manner of other men's. Never mind. Fetch at once a sharp dagger and a man who is skilled in chanting. Give the girl some wine to dull her senses, and have the seer consult his charts while watching the birth. Procure a wizard. He must pierce her side while she is without feeling, and draw out the boy. Then sew up the wound he made. And have no fear. Take this herb that I give to you. Prepare it with milk and musk, and place it on the wound. (She plucks off a feather, which falls to the floor.) Then pass this feather over the wound, and she will escape from all danger. (She flies off.)
They prepare the potion, perform the surgery, and then apply potion and feather. Zal lifts the baby.
Z: Rostam! In the name of the creator I name thee Rostam!

Act 2 Scene 1: The king's chamber. Rostam is a young man, and he and Zal are discussing warfare with the Shah.
Shah: 'Tis no surprise; I had scarcely accepted this crown after the death of our esteemed Shah when from my eyes on the Turkish frontier comes word of the treachery of Afrasyab.
Zal: What news? Does the serpent again uncoil from his lair, where we imprisoned him last, and ground him into the soil with our heels?
Rostam: This serpent's scales would never gleam again if my sword ever met his revulsive head.
S: Indeed he does! His ally Mazandaran is wasting our lands to the North. His troops number a thousand times a hundred; our own are in panic. We need a leader, one who is without fear and cannot be defeated.
R: Oh, that I should be that leader!
Z: If our army cannot best him, then we must sue for peace!
R: Peace! What peace can there be with a serpent to whom contracts and treaties are as dust under his belly? Send me as your general, and I will rend him and his army into pieces not to be distinguished from the ants which will pick their bones.
S: You are young. A peace that can be is better than a war that should not. Rostam! You thirst to see the front. Go then, with the warrior Farhad to seek a truce. Summon my scribe! (A scribe is sent for and runs in.)
This to the murderous king Mazandaran: Noble king, whose fame spreads just as the wind and whose justice and mercy are known as well as the god from whom these virtues have been laid on your most illustrious head… (to Zal) Think you that he'll take no offense? (to scribe) ... since justice is your highest virtue, of the thousands of which the minstrels sing in their songs of praise, why is it that you have caused waste, panic, and famine in our lands, which we have vowed to protect? Do you not know that you'll be judged by the almighty, and from his wrath there is no escape? Cease these barbarous acts of yours! Never soil our land with Persian blood! We offer an honorable peace, which you reject at your peril.
R: He's not seen peril 'til he faces my sword! Exalted one, I will guarantee that your message is completely understood. Give him more threat! I will cast fear in him; the message I thrust in his gnarled and trembling hand must be of such meaning that no doubt remains of his fate at my hands!
S: Well said ... (to scribe) Heed our offer with diligence! You cannot beat the hero Rostam! Lay down your arms at once, and pay to us the tribute you have sworn to honor. Your kingdom and your life are the price of your aggression. (The scribe finishes the letter, and gives it to the Shah, who gives it to Rostam.)
R: (Departing with Zal) The serpent will find talons on this eagle!

Act 2 Scene 2: A battlefield. It is night, and the Persian soldiers are fearful of the battle against the Turks the next day.
Chorus of soldiers: Persia! Persia! Our homes are sacred! Persia! Persia! Our homes are sacred! Persia!
Must we give our sons to say 
That while our country slumbered 
The Turkish army on this day 
Our country's ancient banner 
In a foul and loathsome manner 
From us did wrest away? 
Our army is outnumbered! 
Can we hope to stay this night, 
This night of fear and dread? 
Tomorrow's most historic fight 
Against the Turk, whose steel we know 
Will cause red Persian blood to flow. 
Tomorrow's foul and loathsome sight: 
The bravest of our Persians, dead! 
Persia!... .

Rostam: What was his reply?
Farhad: A hundred elephants! Has Mazandaran forces such as this? It is said that he can summon demons...
R: What was his reply?
F: ...and perform works of magic! How can the bravest soldier face his demons? What can we do when stared at by the eye of the devil?
R: What was his reply?
F: The most vile reproaches! He addressed our Shah thus: To the most feeble of boy-kings, not yet free of the smell of his mothers milk. How can you command me to leave these lands, which from earliest times have been the land of the Turks -- and come to your paltry throne? My throne is a thousand times higher than yours. My troops number a thousand times a hundred. Beware! They have never turned their backs in battle. When they have finished with your poor feeble army there will not be so much as a stone in the field that has not been shattered by their axes. A hundred elephants will crush your legions until they cannot be distinguished from the dirt that will be their miserable grave. Prepare your mothers so that they can begin weeping over your bodies.
R: Weeping shall be theirs! Prepare our troops, and send Mazandaran my reply. (summons a boy) Tell the foul-born king that our army stands ready to teach them the art of war, should they find the courage to face it! Before this day is over, neither Turk, sword, axe, nor elephant shall that evil-starred devil gather round his tent. We are laughing at his fear and his delay.
The boy runs off, and the troops are put in order for battle. Presently an envoy from the Turkish army enters, looking around in contempt, accompanied by a small force.
Envoy: The boy-king, who is already tired of living, dares to insult our illustrious Mazandaran! By his graciousness we have delayed the destruction of your army until you could be fully informed what would be your fate and at what hands. Depart these fields at once! Even a single one of our warriors is a match for your legions! Draw up your forces if you would challenge us, and for your death prepare.
The Turkish envoy departs The Persian troops deploy for battle.
Chorus of soldiers: Persia! Persia! etc.
Turkish troops march in and line up for battle, facing the Persians. An immense soldier from the Turkish army struts forward, boasting.
Turk: Who is there in this feeble army who dares to face me? Your legions are like women compared to our thousands who are eager to place your heads in the dust, the dust that will be your grave! Come, pitiful Persians; surely there must be a man in your quaking ranks who dares to challenge me and go quickly into the hereafter! Come!
He struts around, and the Persian soldiers give way at his approach. Rostam holds his place. 
R: Vile serpent! Son of a serpent! (to the Shah) Grant me leave to show him some Persian steel!
S: There is no one in our army who dares to face this monster. Let honor be upon your head, and let no wizard or magic or devilish influence turn your blade from so broad a target. May the creator go with you!
Rostam and the Turk battle. The latter, upon seeing the mighty Rostam, is taken back, but fights bravely. Rostam slashes with his sword, and piece by piece the Turk's armor falls off. With a mighty blow, he kills the Turk. The armies are hushed, then, seeing the Turk dead, the Persians charge. The Turks and Persians engage in a violent action. The battle rages for some time, and at last Rostam breaks through the Turks' line and corners King Mazandaran. Seeing his danger, the king executes a magic spell and turns into a great stone. Other Persians rush in. With their leader captured, the other Turks surrender.
R: (to the Persians) Carry this stone before the Shah. There we shall see the end of the mighty king who takes shelter in the earth. 
(They try many times, but cannot lift the stone; Rostam himself then lifts it high, and smashes it to the ground. Smoke and fire emerge from the stone, but the king will not break the spell. Rostam bellows at it:)
Vile snake! Crawler in things of clay, whose soul is already made of clay, to whom clay is the best cradle, womb, and throne! Emerge at once from this foul enchantment or I will shatter your stone into sand with my mace!
The king reappears from the stone, and looks about fearfully. Rostam draws his sword, then puts it back and turns away in scorn. The other Persians kill the king.

Act 2, Scene 3: Much time has passed. A clearing in the forest. Rostam is out hunting, and game is plentiful.
Rostam:
Fairest land, this Persia of my birth! 
Fair Persia, land of peace! Where ancient scribes have sung 
Your blessings, ancient kings their days in joy, their nights in mirth 
And laughter in your fragrant forests, endless days and nights among 
Your blushing maidens, joyfully have passed. 
A hundred peaceful summers now our fortunes last. 
Fairest land, the hunter’s but to wish, and game abounds 
The farmer reaps his fill, and plucks the pear and the peach 
From gen'rous orchards, reaps his harvest to the sounds 
Of magpie, peacock, dove, and nightingale as each 
His joyful serenade to nature's bosom does declare 
And fragrant roses blush before the fragrant air. 

Rostam enjoys the hunt, entering the forest again and again, returning with game. Several men enter when Rostam is offstage. They hide when he reappears. When Rostam is out of sight, they creep closer. They carry ropes and are looking for Rostam's horse. Seeing their chance, the capture the horse and lead it away. Rostam returns, delighted at his hunting success. He puts his catch down and relaxes on the grass.

Fairest land, our fortune's but to seek, and not a single man 
Would cast another out, or go in devious ways 
Upon the path of falsehood, to this land of Persia, everywhere the 
People, joyous in their plenty sing,
Days which dearest Persia now has known a hundred years; 
No trouble need our children know, nor bitter tears! 

He looks about for his horse.
R: Rakhsh! Rakhsh!
Then he sees the tracks of men and horse in the earth.
R: What manner of deceit is this? Has the world conspired against me? What magicians and devils are even now laughing at my feet while they feast on the flesh of this creature who is to them as the sun is to the bottom of the sea?
Rostam gathers up the game and saddle and follows the tracks offstage. The scene changes to show a mighty castle in the distance. Rostam follows the trail offstage, and the scene changes to show the castle close up. He approaches the castle, expecting a battle with the thieves. He reaches the castle and is preparing to destroy the door with his mace when a servant from the castle comes out the door, sees Rostam, then bows and bids him enter.

Act 2 Scene 4: A dining hall in the castle. Dinner is being served. Rostam enters.
King of Samangan: Greetings!
Rostam: Greetings, and may the blessings of the creator be upon you! May a poor traveler here find rest?
King: What is your quest? Why do you carry that which other men place on their steeds? (to his vizier) Have you ever seen a man of such countenance? He has limbs that an elephant would envy, and the gaze of an eagle!
R: By foul deeds and magic the devil himself has carried my noble horse Rakhsh down to his putrid lair! I am reduced to walking your roads as the poorest knave. Foul fate has wrested from me in secret that which no man on Earth would touch under my gaze!
K: (to his vizier) This is surely the knight Rostam! I knew it from his very presence! (to Rostam) Be not so grieved that your horse has been stolen! Your fame and that of your noble stallion are known throughout the land, and no one can trade in such goods without many eyes taking notice. Word will reach me of this matter, and your horse will be returned to you. In no time, I think, if I am any judge or fit king of this realm.
The king invites Rostam to dinner. The assembly proceeds to the dining tables, as a procession of nobles enters to join them. When all are seated, they are entertained by a ballet, and then by a group of Persian musicians playing traditional instruments.

Act 2 Scene 5: It is night at the castle, and Rostam is asleep. As he slumbers, a servant girl enters, carrying a candle. She is followed by another woman: it is Tahmina, the King's daughter. They creep over to where Rostam is sleeping. Rostam awakens, startled.
Rostam: Who is this? What visions do I see? Tell me your name! What do you seek from me? 
Tahmina: They were brave men!
R: Who was brave? I saw only dancers.
T: The men who went to capture your horse.
R: Was it you? (He grabs his sword.) What kind of deceit is this?
T: They were brave indeed! Had you seen them, you would have killed them. But no matter; the deed is done, and you are here within my chamber. Fear not for Rakhsh; he will be found for you in the morning.
R: Some cunning is at work! But what is your plan that you openly disclose to one who does not take cruel jests lightly?
T: What is a woman to do? Am I to remain a prisoner until thrust upon a husband chosen by my father? What woman of high station would not seek a way to entertain the mighty Rostam? Think no ill of me! I'm of the purest blood and a maiden! But never in my life could such an event as this -- conspired by the fates and demons -- never could it happen again to one such as I. If you will but take me to wife it will be the end of all longing, and the attainment of a dream of which no loftier was ever dreamt by maid fresh from innocence. Spurn me not! Or I’ll spend my days weeping 'til the end of the Earth!
R: Well spoken, and finer lips to say it have never met honey, rhymes or love. Indeed, what man has not dreamt of so fair a beauty, with blackest hair and almond eyes that laugh and cry without need to differentiate? But is such a thing wise? What of virtue?
T: I swear that no man has seen me since my birth except my father and the people of this court. As to wisdom, I care not, and I have learned that wisdom itself is no match for the power of love, to which I gaily and freely give myself, if you will but have me.
R: With greatest joy! But nothing is to be gained by ill-considered or wayward behavior. Send for your father and a priest, by whom we may be lawfully wed
T: (to her servant) Go in haste and bring them here, as well as fruits and wines, incense and jewels. Let us make everything of this hour and this night! (The servant girl leaves.) Oh happy hour! shall I laugh? In this moment I hardly know how, or why, or whether! I must recollect the joy that long has lingered in my dreams, under my pillow, and my skirts. I think tonight there will pass sufficient joy to occupy several lifetimes! I must seize it! Nothing must be missed, or overlooked, or forgotten, or construed in any way except in respect to my being as close to you as was ever a doubt close to the mind of one venturing for the first time to undertake a passionate venture. Bliss shall here envelope us like the warmth and freshness that wafts through my window after spring rains have driven the thunder from the mottled sky!
R: What need for wine, when I'm already intoxicated by your words? Your impassioned scent is sufficient to send the thought of any man, awake, asleep, living, or already departed, to those celestial chambers where love dwells.

In faith tonight there shall be naught 
Of trouble, woe, or even thought 
For matters that concern that part 
Of life that knows not love's sweet art! 

(The King enters, with a priest and several attendants.)
K: So ho! One hour with a knight -- the first she has ever seen -- and already Tahmina’s lost her head
and is as wanting of wisdom as the babe that she was but for 16 years! To my hospitality this one returns an offer that but this last day was foreign to his temper, his purpose, and his very speech!
R: But, sir! I was just lying in enjoyment of your dinner, when…
K: ... when Fate thrust into your hand an event that they doubtless planned long before the sun ever warmed this, my land. When the Fates act, are we to change the direction of their immutable will? Besides, what nobleman, sage, or king would refuse with a sound mind the offer of so notable a knight such as you? Be glad at your fortune! I welcome you with a full heart, and proclaim to the ends of the
Earth that you, Rostam the mighty, are my son-in-law! My happiest hour has coincided with yours; let none delay the consummation of this celestial event. 
(The priest marries them, the others depart, and the lovers retire to the couch.)
Rostam:
'Tis plain, that of the road we tread, 
No loftier height will we descry. 
To heavens' gates our way has led, 
And eagle's haunts and swallow's sky! 
All things below, all men below 
In vain will seek this lofty peak, 
And lonely men in folly speak, 
More so than ever king will know. 

T: Perhaps your love shall grant me a son, like his father in strength and renown.
R: The Fates still hold that plan in secret.
T: Or perhaps a daughter. Have you a wish?
R: (removing his armband):
If a daughter should bless this bed, 
Give her this to bind her head. 
A talisman, it will guard her fate. If son it be, 
Then place it 'round his mighty arm and tell of me 
And my adventures, and relate the whole progression of my tale. 
Say that Rostam, mighty Rostam, demon-slayer, came with pale 
And mortal passion to the charm of fair Tahmina; bid you then, 
When years are done, command some men 
Of noble station teach him virtue, books and pen, 
Teach him justice, wrong and right,
Do not fail! Take every care! And teach him to contain his might, 
Secure his comfort, guard his ways, his great ambition just begun. 
'Till our nation sings his praise; illuminate my noble son! 
T: Rostam!
R: Tahmina!
(The lights are dimmed.)

Act 3 Scene 1: Tahmina and her son Sohrab, now grown to be a young man, are in her chamber talking.
Sorhab: Mother, every day while playing with the other boys, I am able to best them, even those much older than I. None in the palace resembles me, or has my speed or my strength, and I see no reason why this should be. Each of them has a mother and father -- yet you have never said a word to me about my father or whose son I am. Surely there is a mystery there, one that would alter the course of my life were I to know the end of it. Now tell me, I ask again, about the circumstances of my coming into this world.
T: ‘Tis good that you have asked. Years ago I promised your father that when the years were passed and the occasion was ripe for this issue that I would make all these things known to you. Since you are as much a man as any man in this palace, even though you are but half of the age of any knight who can in truth earn that title, I see no reason to withhold a full account of the circumstances from you. Listen and be proud.
(She talks with him, and he grows more and more interested. Finally she gives him the arm-band.)
S: Rostam! Rostam! Why did you not tell me of all of this sooner? I have felt in my bones there was a part for me, and someone of greatness who would play a part as well. But have you told Rostam about me? Surely he has made inquiries.
T: He did at first, but then I sent word that I had his daughter, and she was very pretty -- and he has not seen me since.
S: A daughter! Am I then a girl? Mother, what have you done? I must seek out my father and give him the blessed news. Mother! Why?
T: Your mission for the moment is to remain here, to study with the wisest of the learned men in the palace, to train for battle with the soldiers of my father’s army.
S: But why? I ask again!
T: My love, you are too young to understand. You are the only one in my life now. If Rostam knew about his son, he surely would have sent for you a long time ago. I would have lost you, and I could not bear that. So I told him you were a girl.
S: My arm’s already stout as the limb of an oak, and with my sword I can sever any knight's head together with that of his horse with a single stroke. There is none who can stop me, devil nor warrior nor the best-informed tutor who would bid me put my gaze on matters of letter and legend. The only legends that I need are those of Rostam, my father. There is no knight of his equal, save me, and it is I who must join him and overthrow the corrupt Shah Kavus. Together Rostam and I will throw that carrion down to the vultures, and ascend the throne! His army will be no match for the might that we two can thrust into the horror of his eye!
T: His army covers half of Persia, and when they march the Earth is black with troops from end to end. Be not foolish! Stay here and learn! Perhaps the day will come when you can make your mark, but this is not the time.
S: You protest in vain! Every general in the King's army is my sworn friend, and I can send a horde against Kavus that will make his face turn the color of death. All I need to know is how I may find him, how I shall know him.
T: 
There is none in Turkistan or here who does not know his face 
And tremble at his sword and mace. 
In all the world you’ll never find a man as strong or braver. 
Go my dear, go to your place; find your place, alone 
Beside your father! Be the son beloved of Rostam; find your regal throne! 
No son of man or woman soon will know an equal favor, 
Nor fame a mightier pair record when you and he are known. 

May the creator go with you, as do my love, my fears, my fondest wishes for your success and his. (She weeps.  Sohrab gathers his armor and sword and leaves his mother.)

Act 3 Scene 2: The chamber of Shah Kavus. He is talking with his generals Giv and Tus, and Rostam.
Kavus: I cannot believe it! On the eve of our celebration! Peace in our lands is overturned!
Giv: It is all because of the young knight! When he went forth against us with his army the Turkish king joined his forces, and even now they bear down on our northern province.
Rostam: What of this knight? Whence came he and of what stock?
G: I do not know. Afrasyab and his troops rallied to his side when his purpose became known. Already he has performed wonders and defeated all in battle who dared to face him. Afrasyab himself cares not what is his stock, because he never had a stronger ally.
S: This is the first time that he has a knight who can match you, Rostam.
G: We are in danger. What is to be done? Our army is once again in terror.
S: But we must face them! Prepare the troops! And you, Rostam, you must lead them at once!
R: I think there is no great urgency in the matter. Afrasyab is still near the border, and he must remember the last time he challenged our best and returned like a limping dog to his kennel. Perhaps after the festivals we can make plans to change his purpose. For me, I will not let a mere Turk stop my enjoying the wine that will flow in the next days.
S: Rostam! I have given an order! It is you who are the dog! How do you dare ignore my wishes? Had I a sword I would sever your head on the spot! Seize him and hang him before the city!
Tus: (to Rostam) How can we extinguish this fire? We must soften his wrath.
R: (to the Shah) It is the Turk whom you should hang from the gate! If you turn on your friends in the face of the Turkish army you are not fit to be Shah! Have you forgotten it is through me that you now enjoy your throne and even your life? (The generals part Rostam and the Shah, and calm them down.)
R: (to Tus) Years ago I had in that province a daughter, one whose life would be in danger if the Turks were to invade again. I will lead our army to face that menace and save the honor of Persia, and perhaps one dear to me. (to the Shah) Excellency, the honor of Persia and the lives of our dearest citizens demand that I leave at once for the provinces, at your order. (The Shah forgets his anger. All gather their weapons and leave.)

Act 3 Scene 3: a battlefield, with Turkish troops advancing. A Turk captures a Persian soldier and drags him before Sohrab.
Soldier: Excellency, perhaps from this dog you can learn that which you seek.
Sohrab: (to the Persian) Miserable wretch! Does your leader tire of this life that he is so eager to join the next? What hope has he that his skin will still know his bones after this day? (The prisoner is silent) The fool thinks he can remain on this Earth longer than we choose to let him. Tell me, you disgusting castoff of a defeated army. I would know the whereabouts of the fabled Rostam. Tell me in which direction he is to be found and in what manner he is attired, that I may know him.
Soldier: (to himself) This warrior may perhaps be a match even for Rostam! He must not know of our leader. I will tell him things that send his wrath elsewhere. (to Sohrab) He is not here, and is not in our army. Look for him not. Persia has no need for heroes such as Rostam to best the likes of a Turk.
(The prisoner’s head is cut off.)
S: My quest is not yet ended. I must find my father, and join with him. Surely there is someone in the Persian army who knows his quarter!
(Troops from both sides enter amid furious fighting. Rostam is among them. As the fighting wages, Sohrab sees Rostam for the first time. Many troops are killed. The fighting subsides.)
S: Ho, noble knight! Have you had enough of battle? Yield now or your proud troops will be as the clouds that last showed their fury in the rain, but are no more. Were your army ten times the size that it is, I myself would part every soldier's head from his shoulders. Who can face me? Where is the Persian hero who dares to confront me in single combat? I will strike him into the dust.
R: Step forward, then, if you have the courage!  Have you the will?
S: Well! There is one amongst these women who is not a coward!  Let us do battle! But first order your troops, as do I mine, that they are not to intervene. Perhaps you are a worthy foe; your size is as mine, your gaze is steady. Warriors such as you and I have no need for these feeble troops. Send them away!
(The heroes send away their troops, and face each other alone.)
R: Noble knight! Think over what you say! Many the hero I have slain!  Not even their magic spells have saved them from my watered steel. Are you sure that you do not want your head to remain long on your shoulders? One so young as you must not be too rash, when dealing with a foe who has never lost a battle! And yet I feel a compassion for your youth, and do not desire to end so promising a life on this poor clay. My senses advise me that you are no Turk that I face; none of their stock has the body and arms that I see. Even in Persia I know of no warrior save myself who is your equal!
S: (more gently) I must ask you a question, and remove all doubt from the matter. Will you vow to tell me the truth? I must know all things concerning your origin and family. Are you not Rostam? Are you in fact the mighty Rostam?
R: Persia has no need of a hero such as Rostam to defeat your feeble army. Were he here, your head would already be parted from that boyish frame that lusts for blood!
S: You are not Rostam?
R: I have no crown, nor do I sit on any throne!
(Hearing Rostam’s denial, Sohrab attacks with fury. They battle for a long time; then, their swords broken and their armor shattered, both men are exhausted and bruised. They fall back.)
R:
Never have I beheld so powerful a foe! 
He makes the dragons I have killed seem like fowl of the air! 
He makes me long for quieter days at home. 
Have I found my equal in one so fair? 

S: There is no one save me who has his speed and strength in battle!
R: There is no one save me who has his stamina and courage in combat! I would think it was myself!
S: No one save me has his strength in battle. Can I be mistaken?
R: He could be my brother!
S: What manner of hero is this Persian? At the sight of his legs and arms I am filled with feelings of shame! Every detail is the same as I’ve heard about Rostam. In every measure of his body the size and shape are a perfect match for my own! I am convinced that he is indeed Rostam. Rostam! I know it! Noble knight! Let us cease to engage each other with fury and steel. We should spend our time together with feasting and making merry. Let us make an oath to be as brothers. We will be allied as brothers.
R: Never has a foe tried to subdue me with gentle words such as these! Do you think I am a fool? Do you think a boy such as you could defeat an old man like me? So do not believe that I would be deceived by any plan so gently put. I’m ready for war, and let the creator decide the outcome!
(Rostam grabs a sword and attacks Sohrab again.)
S: Why are you attacking me?
R: Why do I attack any Turk?
S: I know you!
R: So know my sword!
S: And you shall know mine! I have no fear of you, Persian!
R: And I will show you Persian steel!
(Rostam thrusts his sword into Sohrab, who is mortally wounded.)
S: It was my fault. You were not to blame. My mother was right. Find her! Tell her that you were not to blame. It was my fault.
R: I will find her. What is her name?
S: Tahmina.
R: Tahmina! Tahmina! And where does she live?
S: Samangan!
R: And your father?
S: My only wish, my wish, to find him, to serve at his side, to serve my father. Rostam! Rostam!
R: And what did she give you that binds you to Rostam?
S: An armband. Remove my shirt.
(Rostam removes Sohrab’s shirt and finds the armband.)
R: I am that Rostam! I am that Rostam! And you?
S: Sohrab!
R: Sohrab!
S: There is no daughter.
R: I have a son!
S: Rostam, it is I, Sohrab, your son. Father, it is I …(Sohrab dies)
R: Sohrab, my son!

END OF THE OPERA


